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University battles 
rising ene·rgy costs 
By Dennis Pohlman 
He sits in an unlit office with all 
the windows caulked and insulated. 
There is a reminder to turn off the 
lights on llll the light switches, and 
he jumps up to close the door 
whenever someone leaves. He 
wants to conserve energy any way 
he can. It's his job. 
"All the tuition paid by the stu-
dents at all the branches of UNM 
does not add up to enough to pay the 
University's utility bills," says Lar-
ry Schuster, UNM's energy con-
servation manager. 
The University pays about $9 mil-
lion yearly for energy, and trying to 
save .money through conservation 
has been a priority at UNM since · 
1977, Schuster said. 
Schuster said that in October 
UNM spent about $167,000 for 
natural gas and about $342,000 on 
electricity. He said these figures 
showed a reduction in the total ener-
gy consumption on the campus, but 
that rising fuel costs meant that the 
university probably will be unable to 
match cost increases solely through 
conservation. 
Nonetheless, Schuster spends his 
time thi~ing of new ways to save 
energy, and says last month about a 
12 percent savings was effected in 
gas costs. The purchase of newer, 
more powerful equipment in the en-
gineering department and other 
areas caused electricity usage to in-
crease, and with electricity making 
up more than 60 precent of the total 
energy bill, reducing electrical use is 
his first priority. 
Schuster said a number of projects 
are now underway, including the in-
stallation of a new steam-generating 
turbine and a system to reclaim lost 
heat from water ladden with mineral 
deposits now dumped to prevent the 
deposits from fouling the Physical 
Plant's boilers. He said he believes 
these projects will result in even 
greater savings by the end of winter. 
As for how effective his attempts 
have been so far, Schuster said he 
tried to convince the University to 
pay him a percentage of the savings 
he has effected, but they turned him 
down because that would have been 
a sum in six figures. 
Committee reallocates 
office space for gays 
By Terry Jenkins 
and John Purvis 
The Space Alllcation Committee 
of the UNM Student Union has re-
commended the Gay and Lesbian 
Student Union retain its office in the 
SUB. 
• 'The committee reversed its ear-
lier decision," said Cliff Holt, SUB 
director and Secretary ex officio of 
the New Mexico Union Board. 
• 'The committee found the orga-
nization {Gay and Lesbian Student 
Union) to be using the office enough 
(to meet requirements) and able to 
work out a schedule with the others 
using the office," Holt said. 
The Nov. 23 meeting of the Space 
Allocation Committee resulted in a 
recommendation for the NM Union 
Board to approve retention of the 
GLSU office during its meeting 
Wednesday Dec. 1. 
The same office, Room 215, is 
used by the UNM Fiesta Committee 
and the ASUNM Noontime Enter-
tainment committee, Holt said, 
adding that ''the Student Union 
withdrew the ASUNM treasurer's 
office.'' This shift freed more office 
space for the others using the room. 
Earlier in November WBiiam 
Padilla, a GLSU coordinator, had 
said discrimination was likely in-
volved in the allocation committee's 
decision to remove the GLSU from 
the SUB. Padilla said rules concern-
ing office space use were ambi-
guous, and volunteers trying to keep 
regular office hours also had school 
responsibilities as well. 
Padilla had also said some type of 
legal action might be taken by the 
GLSU against the New Mexico Un-
ion Board if GLSU would be asked 
to vacate its office. 
Holt had said the GLSU was 
simply not utilizing its office spac.e 
enough to make it worthwhile to 
keep the organization in its office. 
He said discrimination was not an 
issue - ''it was never even brought 
up," at the Nov. 8 meeting. The 
Nov. 8 board meeting had initially 
decided to remove GLSU. 
However, no legal action has 
been undertaken by GLSU, said 
John Fellin, secretary-treasurer for 
GLSU. Fellin said Nov. 22 that his 
organization had not decided 
whether or not to take action against 
the NM Union Board if GLSU must 
vacate their office. Fellin said he did 
not believe the GLSU would take 
future legal action. 
Padilla. 31, said he attended 
UNM a decade ago and feels GLSU 
met with less hostility then than it 
has now. The group was then known 
as Juniper - a name changed to 
GLSU in order to inform people of 
its function. 
Padilla said various fundamental-
ist religious groups on campus have 
removed GLSU posters immediate-
ly after posting. He said there is 
greater tolerance in the community 
than on campus, due in part to the 
number of organizations in Albu-
querque for the homosexual. 
Padilla said the various Albuquer-
que groups (about 17) exist to lend 
support to homosexuals in the com-
munity, and GLSU serves that pur-
pose on campus. GLSU's major 
goal is to "help gay people establish 
a better self-image," Padilla said. 
GLSU numbers about 40 mem-
bers. Other directives of the group 
include education for its members 
and discussions concerning topics 
such as sexually-transmitted dis-
eases and self-defense. 
Meetings are held at 7:30 every 
other Wednesday evening. The 
topic of the last meeting of the 
semester will be parents. Padilla 
said the purpose of the meeting will 
be to help homosexuals deal with 
their parents when they return home 
for the Christmas holiday. 
UNM ENERGY CONSERVATION Manager Larry Schuster stands next to meter used to 
determine gas usage. Conservation eHorts during October helped UNM reduce its fuel bill by 
12 percent. ' 
Quality of instruction concerns 
College of Arts and Sciences 
By Julie Matteutti 
Grade inflation in the College of 
Arts and Sciences departments is no 
longer a primary concern for the 
administration, but quality instruc-
tion is. 
Former Dean Nathaniel Wollman 
had given higher priority to curbing 
what he felt was too lenient grading 
during his tenure, from 1968 to his 
retirement in 1980. 
Dean Chris F. Garica, who re-
placed Wollman, said that figures 
compiled by Richard Cady, director 
of Institutional Research, show that 
there has not been any grade infla-
tion since 1974. In 1974 there was 
deflation followed by a leveling out 
. since 1976. 
"Wollman was concerned about 
grades and grade inflation," Dean 
Garcia said. "I share some of his 
concern, but not all of it." 
Dean Wollman felt that in order to 
earn a "C," a student must com-
plete two hours of outside studying 
for every hour spent in a classroom. 
"I don't particularly push that as 
important. but there is a correlation 
between grades and outside work," 
Garcia said. 
In fall of 1981, grade distribution 
in the College of Arts and Sciences 
was as follows: 
Lower Division Classes 
- 42.7 percent As and Bs 
- 30.9 percent Cs 
- 22.8 perc~nt Ds and Fs 
Upper Division Classes 
-65.2 perce,nt As and Bs 
- l9L 7 percent Cs 
- 8.4 percent Ds and Fs 
More As and Bs are earned in the 
upper division because classes arc 
smaller and students are in their ma· 
jor areas, where they perform better, 
Garcia said. 
"The faculty is stilt aware that 
I'm concerned with grade distribu-
tion and grade point averages, but 
I'm less concerned with work hours 
in a course and trying to impose a 
normal curve in classes," he said. 
''I am concerned about the quality 
of instruction - how well students 
learn and how well our instructors 
teach them," Dean Garcia said. "If 
we have quality instruction, grades 
will take care of themselves," he 
said. 
. "Grades are necessary," he said. 
"Few people are happy with the 
grading system, but as long as we 
have it, we I.ave to make it 
meaningful." 
Search for archivist continues 
By Terri Jenkins 
The process of selecting a Uni-
versity archivist began last week 
with the initiation of a national 
advertising campaign, said Paul 
Vassallo, dean of Library Services 
and chairman of the University Arc-
hives Committee. 
The advertisement is the ftrst step 
in the search for a person to literally 
design UNM's archives and accom-
. panying services from . the ground 
up. ''The archivist's duties will be to 
administer and develop a university 
archives," Dean Vassallo said. 
"It's a very specialized posi-
tion," he said. "The person must 
meet the standards of the Society of 
American Archivists. 1 ' Vassallo 
credits the efforts of the Archives 
Committee with establishment of 
the archivist program. 
University Archives Committee 
members include: Carroll Lee, com~ 
ptroller; Van Dorn Hooker, uni-
versity architect; Joel Jones, associ~ 
ate provost; Anne Brown, university 
secretary; Professor Charles Biebel, 
American Studies; Redd Eakin, 
alumnaj Kim Rogers, ASUNM; and 
". . 
f t'l,t I¥ ..- 'f 
,. , r 'i '! ~ V '. .. 
Paul Vassallo, dean of Library Ser-
vices, chairman. 
Purposes of the University Arc-
hives program will be both general 
and specific. Records of the uni-
versity must be preserved, orga-
nized and made available to resear-
chers and students. The person 
selected for the archivist position 
will oversee records, organizations 
and preservation, .as well as aiding 
the writing of a history of UNM for 
the University Centennial in 1989. 
"We expect the archivist to make 
. . 
.. .., ., ' .. 
recommendations' to the commutee 
concerning such things as a thor-
ough analysis of needs, the files and 
collections that exist and those that 
should be added and where the arc-
hives should best be located;'' Vas-
sallo said. 
Total plans for the University 
Centennial and providing a penna-
nent record are not completed. 
••one approach that many universi-
ties have used is a book of the uni-
versity's history,'' Vassallo said. 
continued !In page 3 
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Children's Bookfair Satur· 
day: SEE STORY PAGE 5. 
Solidarity leader gagged: 
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College bowl predictions: 
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Wire Report by United Press lnterndtibnal 
Reagan tours South America 
to cultivate foreign relations 
Supreme Court ponders nuclear waste 
and considers releasing Nixon's tapes 
WASHINGTON - President 
Re~gan flies to South America 
Tuesday to patch up hemispheric 
relations in the aftermath of the 
Falklands war and to spotlight 
democratic trends in the face of 
leftist insurgencies. 
Before leaving at noon'Tucs-
day for Brazil, which just held its 
tirst free nationwide elections in 
17 years, the president will con-
fer with Republican leaders on 
the agenda for Congress' lame 
duck session. 
Reagan, who returned Mon-
day from a week-long vacation in 
California, will stop in Col-
ombia, Costa Rica and Honduras 
on the five-day swing, his first to 
Latin America as president. 
He is expected to try and 
smooth things over with some 
Latin American countries where 
deep resentment was engendered 
by Washington's solid backing 
for Britain in the war with Argen-
tina over the Falkland Islands. 
provisional president ofEI Salva-
dor. On his final stop, in San 
Pedro Sui a, Honduras, he will 
meet with Gen, Efrain Rios 
Mo11tt, the born-again-Christian 
president of Gu<~temala. 
But officials said no dramatic 
new trade or financial agree-
ments are expected. "This is not 
a trip designed to produce spec-
tacular new assistance prognuns 
at any of the stops," said one 
official. 
Officials also insist Reagan's 
journey is not aimed at shoring up 
anti-communist nations to, guard 
against the spread of insurgencies 
inspired by Fidel Castro in Cuba, 
the Sandinistas in Nicaragua and 
other leftists. 
One senior official said he is 
sure the Cuban and Nicaraguan 
threat will be discussed, but "I 
don't think it will be a major 
theme." 
WASHINGTON- The Supreme 
Court intervened Monday in the 
controversy over waste from nuclear 
power plants, agreeing to consider 
how the government must assess the 
danger of the radioactive debris. 
The justices made their announce-
ment as Congress renewed debate on 
legislation to create a nuclear waste 
disposal system. 
The House is considering a much 
tougher and more costly measure for 
industry tl)an a Senate-passed ver-
sion backed by the Reagan adminis-
tration. 'Jhe debate involves controls 
on shipment of waste and estab-
lishing rules for storage. 
At issue before tht: high court is a 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
rule that assumes no radiation would 
leak from nuclear waste buried in 
salt mines, although none of it is 
being buried there now. 
While the issue is before the jus-
tices, the commission has told its 
reactor licensing boards to ignore a 
lower court ruling on what the agen-
cy must consider in assessing the 
environmental impact Of the highly 
toxic wastes. 
Also Monday, the justices re-
moved an obstacle preventing the 
public from hearing 6,000 hours of 
Richard Nixon's secret Oval Office 
tape recordings. 
The court spurned Nixon's bid to 
keep the never-before-heard pres-
idential tapes from being played for 
the public. But the action does not 
guarantee the White House tapes 
will be released as planned in 1984 
or 1985. 
Nixon, who resigned Aug. 9, 
1974, in the Watergate scandal, can 
still try to prevent release on a tape-
by-tape basis, arguing it would 
violate his privacy rights or execu-
tive privilege. 
In other actions Monday, the ju~­
tices: 
--Cleared the way for seven New 
Orleans policemen to stand trial for 
allegedly beating and intimidating 
blacks while investigating the 1980 
slaying of a fellow officer. 
-Rejected an appeal by 34 Ari-
zona death row inmates who claim 
their sentences to die in the gas 
chamber should be reduced to life 
imprisonment. 
-Allowed the government to 
press ahead with deportation of a 
former Nazi camp guard stripped of 
his citizenship for concealing war 
crimes. 
The nuclear waste controversy ar-
rived at the high court after a com-
plex ruling last April by the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the District of 
--.Columbia.· It directed the NRC's 
licensing boards to consider the en-
vironmental consequences of dis-
posal of nuclear waste generated by 
reactors. 
In estimating the potential effects 
of radioactive waste, the commis-
sion projects "zero'' radiation re .. 
lease from the hypothetical burial. 
Lice11sing boards .. as a res11.l~, have 
been told to assume there will be no 
mdioactive leaks after final storage. 
The appeals court held the NRC 
was ~ui,lty of a "clear errorin judg- . 
ment ' m assuming that "long-tetrn 
waste disposal systems, ·yet to be 
developed, would work perfectly." 
It also held the agency's assess-
ment method pre-empted considera-
tion of health, social, economic and 
other possible effects that are sup-
posed to be disclosed under the 
National Environmental Policy Act 
The administration has sought 
to mend Latin American relations 
by voting in the United Nations 
for a resolution urging negotia-
tions to settle the FnlkJands dis-
pute. 
The president will be under 
tight security in Brazil, where no 
public ceremonies arc scheduled. 
He will ride in his bulletproof 
limousine while traveling briefly 
in motorcades. 
Nicaragua has denounced the 
Reagan trip as a "provocation," 
and ordered national troops on 
alert. Honduras and the United 
States postponed plans for joint 
military maneuvers until after the 
visit. 
The president will stress three 
m:\ior themes: Encouragement of 
the general trend toward demo-
cracy, the economic inter-
dependency of the United States 
and Latin America, and reaf-
fimmtion of strong ties to tl1e in-
ter-American system. 
5-cent-a-ga//on gasoline hike probable 
as lame-duck Congress goes to work 
While in Costa Rica, Reagan 
will meet with Alvaro Mag:ma, 
WASHINGTON- Congress re-
turned Monday for a lame-duck ses-
sion that will be dominated by 
efforts to case unemployment, be-
ginning with a S-cent-a-gallon hike 
ASUNM 
Textbook Co-op 
Re-opening· November 29 
We sell your Books 
for More! 
For information call 277-3701 
or drop by 
Room 24-A SUB Basement. 
We're serving 
Free coffee and doughnuts 
on Monday and Tuesday 
(11-29 and 11-30)! 
We also carry 
a wide selection 
of textbooks for 
the Spring semester. 
in the gas tax to upgrade roads and 
transit systems. 
The post-election session - in-
cluding 79 House members and five 
senators who won't be returning 
next year - opened with more 
speechmaking and private man-
euvering over jobs legislation than 
substantive legislation. 
President Reagan is expected to 
play only a bit part in the session, 
although it was called at his request 
to handle additional fiscal 1983 
money bills. The only possible ma-
jor new request he might make of the 
lawmakers - to speed up his 1983 
tax cut by six months - appeared 
doomed in advance by congression· 
al opposition. 
As Reagan headed back from 
California, ending a Thanksgiving 
holiday break, aides said he 
apparently still had not decided 
whether to push for acceleration of 
the lO percent tax cut from July to 
January to stimulate the economy. 
Reagan's plan to deploy the new 
MX missile also is in trouble. The 
defense appropriations bill, which 
could provide MX funds, is tenta-
tively scheduled for House action 
next week but may not even be cons-
idered in the Senate. 
The president is to meet with con· 
gressional leaders at the White 
House Tuesday before departing on 
a tour of Latin America. 
In the House Monday, the first 
order of business was to swear in 
Rep. Katie Hall, D-Ind., who re-
placed the late Rep. Adam Ben-
jamin. This brought the House 
strength to 242 Democrats, 192 Re-
publicans and one vacancy. The 
House also took up legislation to 
provide nuclear waste sites, but was 
not expected to complete it Monday. 
The opening day was routine in 
the Senate, which adjourned after 
only two hours and four minutes. 
First, a controversial antitrust relief 
measure expected to touch off a fiJi. 
buster was introduced. Considera-
tion of Reagan's veto of an environ-
mental research spending bill was 
postponed. 
House and Senate leaders agteed 
they would pass the gax tax and 
some of the 10 fiscal 1983 approp-
riations bills still pending. Only 
three have passed although the fiscal 
year is two months old and the gov-
ernment is operating under a tem-
porary stopgap. funding resolution. 
But a squabble is likely over a 
planned $5 billion Democratic plan 
to create more than 250,000 jobs by 
repairing veterans hospitals, public 
buildings and similar structures. De· 
talls of the plan still were being 
formulated Monday. 
"I am hopeful that we will win 
bipartisan support for a broader job-
creating package and take action on 
that package before Christmas," 
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 
said. 
The lawmakers also must deal 
with an embarrassing automatic 
$16,000-plus increase in their own 
salary on Dec. 18. They are ex-
pected to cancel the raise by routine-
ly continuing the current pay cap. 
Renewal Deadline 
Resldenee Hall Students Are 
Rellllnded To ~omplete And 
Subndt Their Resldenee Hall 
Room And Board Renewal 
Materials By: 4:00pm 
November 30, 1.98& 
Subndt Forms To: 
Housing ~oUeetlons &. Reservations 
&nd Floor, La Posada 
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Hispanic Research finishes study for government 
By Robert Sanchez Sixteen ~ypotheses were de- tie:> wj[~ ~ave been affected negatiw- great amounts of energy should not would hopefully alleviate false rc-
vel?ped d1_lflng the. resear~h on the ly by n.:>mg ~ne~gy costs. . . . be given discoums. sponses. 
The Southwest Hispanic Re-
search Institute has just completed a 
one-year study for the U.S. Depart-
, ment of Energy on the "Socio-
Economic Impact of Energy-
Related Policy on Hispanic New 
Mexico Attitudes, Values and Poli-
cy Perceptions." 
The study was done upon request 
by the Office of the Minority Econo-
mic Impact of the U.S. Department 
of Energy to better understand His-
panic attitudes and values toward 
energy-related issues. 
The study concluded that an ener-
gy message program was necessary, 
that a program be fonned to solarize 
homes and farm structures involving 
incentives for community-based en-
trepreneurs, that an "energy safety 
net" was needed to protect the re-
sources of the poor, and that a policy 
be formulated on transporation and 
energy that will insure access -
formal and familiar - to the 
health and welfare system. 
project, sa1d Jose Rivera, director of 8). f!1spanws .m New Me:>.:1co will 15). Hi~panics in New Mexico will "We were basically looking for 
SHRI. . . f!ercem; negative effect~ from the favor a rate structure with higher patterns," Rivera explained. He 
The~ mcl~de: . mcreas!ng c?st ?f gasolme ·. . prices imposed the more KWH (ldlo- added that the studies compared 
1). H1~pa~1cs m New Mex1co have 9). H1spamcs m New Me:>.:1co will watt hours) are used, urban and rural Hispanics and that 
made :>lgnificant efforts to use less perceive negative effects from the 16). Hispanics in New Mexico will although one hypothesis .may have 
e,nergy per ~ous~hold, . ~ncr~as[ng. cost. of gas~line inc~ud- favorably evaluate the federal ener- been confirmed in a rural area, it 
2) . . HISpamcs Ill New Mexico are mg lfml~atwns 111 reachmg specified gy assistance program. may have been unsubstantiated in <Ill 
makmg. effo'!s u; conserve e!'ergy_. destma~ons.. . . The only unsubstantiated hypoth· urban area. 
3). f!lspamcs m !",ew MexiCo Will 1?)· Hrspa'!1cs Ill N~w Mex.1co will eses were 5 and 15 and 9 and 16 Rivera also pointed out that the 
perce1ve that the nsmg cost of ener- v1ew neg_auvely the mcreasmg cost received only mild support. study will not only benefit Hispa-
gy has a. severe effect on thetr food of gaso_lme · . . , . Rivera said that in order to consid- nics, but other energy-consumer 
purcha~rng.. . . , . II), H1spamcs m New Mex1co wzll era hypothesis substantiated, more groups as well, whether regional or 
4). H1spamcs m ~ew M_e:>.:1co W!ll view negatively the rising cost ofva- than one-half of the respondents ethnic. 
have cha'!ged the!~ eat1.ng hab1ts rious types of energy. must support it, Ifsupporting statis-
a~ perceive a relatwnsh1p betw~en 12), Hispanics in New Mexico will tics are about 50 percent, Rivera said 
riSI?g energy costs and eatmg- favor allowing low or f'ued income the hypothesis was ''only mildl 
habits .. _ , . . . families lower rates for electricity substantiated." y 
5). 11_1spamc~ m New Mexrco Will than ot~er c?ns'!mers. . . Some of the statistics supporting 
perce1ve s~~~re effects. o_n work- 1~). H1spamcs m New f'r!exlco Will the energy conservation hypotheses 
related actiVIties due to nsmg ener- v1ew the energy comp~mes and the were that the average setting of the 
gy cost.s. . , , govemmem as benefitmg most from Hispanic New Mexican winter !her-
. 6). H1spamcs Will feel that the rrs- the rising cost of energy. mostat was 67 degrees· autos and 
mg. costs of .energy have affecte~ 14). Hisparz,ics in New Mexico will trucks were used Jess, ;nd window 
~hetr regulartiJ! .at work and thetr favor penalizing households for ex- stripping was applied, 
Job-sea~ch a~11~1ty: . . . cessive energy use while similarly More than 56 percent of the re-
7). Hrspamcs le1sure time actiVI- . arguing that businesses which use spondents in the study reported a 
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1 Le Rat Trap Dragster Contest' 
inspires engineering students 
severe effect on their budgets for 
food purchase and more than 88 per-
cent reported eating Jess. 
The study included 101 questions 
that "cross-checked" with others in 
order to confirm the responses, 
Rivera said. He said cross-checking 
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Take 450 freshman engineering 
students, the same number of stan· 
dard-sized rat traps, some prizes, 
mix them all together in a large room 
with a smooth, even floor and you 
will have the ingredients for UNM's 
first "Le Rat Trap Dragster Con-
test." 
The brainchild of Keith Hartman, 
director of UNM' s Freshman En-
gineering Program, the contest calls 
for the students to design and create 
a rat trap "dragster" that will be 
judged on how fast it can traverse a 
50-foot "dragstrip." 
''It's an open-ended engineering 
problem for which they have very 
loose: .constraints,'' Hartman said. 
"It allows them to use their abilities 
and creativity to the fullest extent 
possible." 
The contest's preliminary rounds 
will be held Dec. 11 in the atrium of 
UNM's Mechanical Engineering 
building. 
Archivist 
continued from page 1 
"Another approach for the book 
would be a historical narrative with a 
photographic essay.'' 
Vassallo said the need for an offi-
cial UNM archivist has been recog-
nized for some time. "I have been 
wanting an archivist for eight years, 
and there had been requests P.rior to 
my assuming this position," Vassal-
lo said. UNM Regents approved the 
University Archives Committee re-
commendations earlier this. year. 
Starting date for the University 
Archivist is July I, 1983. 
TYPING 
24hr. SERVICE 
IBM SELECTRIC 
Binding 
PaNport Photos 
2312 Central S.E. 
Acrau From Pop.Joy Hall 
Mon.-Fri. 8:31).6:30 
HARRY'S 
PLACE 
Central at Yale 
Now Featuring 
GROLSCH 
Dutch Lager 
Beer 
16 oz swing-top 
bottles 
$2.50/bottle 
(most be 21 or older 
for beer or wine 
Prizes will be awarded to the top 
three contestants. First prize is a 
programmable scientific calculator 
donated by the Hewlett-Packard Co. 
Second prize is a $25 gift certificate 
and third prize is a $10 gift certifi-
cate, both redeemable at the UNM 
Bookstore. 
In addition, the exercise will 
account for 30 percent of the stu-
dents' final grade in the one-credit· 
hour Introduction to Engineering 
course in which they are all enrolled. 
Contest rules call for the vehicles 
to be self-contained, "The rat trap 
spring must be the only source of 
stored energy" The wooden base of 
the rat trap and the spring may be 
mechanically modified, but the 
spring may not be subjected to any 
heat treatment process," Hartman 
said. 
The students may use any or all 
parts of the rat trap in their designs, 
but the rat trap spring must be per-
manently attached to the vehicle. 
Wheel and body size are unres-
tricted. 
Slingshot devices are not allowed 
and each student must start his or her 
vehicle from a standstill without the 
aid of a backstop. In addition, no 
push or pull starts are allowed. 
Hartman said he plans to conduct 
the contest again next year, perhaps 
opening it to some of the city's top 
high school students. 
Apply now to study abroad 
Students interested in studying 
in France or Spain next year can 
apply for grants through the Cen-
tre European D'Echanges Uni-
versitaires. 
Students can apply to study 
either at the Universite de Paris or 
at the Universidad de Madrid. 
Applicant's will be judged by the 
admission's committee of each 
• 
program. 
To apply, send a letter with 
your full name, address, college 
enrolled in and it's location, year 
in school and major, and the 
number of years of French or 
Spanish studied. Send this in-
formation to C.E.E.U., P.O. 
Box 95, New Paltz, N.Y., 
12561. 
CHRISTMAS 
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES 
Puzzles Game~ 
Children's T-Shirts 
Christmas Cards 
UNM Bookstore 
GIFT SHOP 
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Editorial 
Solidarity leader is now gagged 
"Former Leader Advised to 
Shut Up" was a headline in 
yesterday's morning city paper. 
Immediately one might think of 
Lech Walesa, but that was not 
the subject of the article. It very 
well could have been, though. 
Lech Walesa, key Solidarity 
-- ·- -- -~. ·- ---------, 
Letters 
union leader, has been silenced, 
After being released from 
what amounts to a prisoner of 
war internment, Walesa is 
saying nothing, nor will he say 
why he's saying nothing. He will 
not issue opinions to the press or 
the public • and who can blame 
him? 
Although he was whisked 
away about a year ago by dis-
gruntled Powers That Were for 
his open criticism of the oppres-
sion of the common man, Wale-
sa remains a hero in the eyes of 
Pol!'lnd's citizenry. And they still 
consider him a key figure in the 
now-fugitive Solidarity effort, 
But still he does not talk. And 
because of the lack of the strong, 
powerful leadership Walesa 
once exhibited, the underground 
Solidarity command is fast los· 
ing what ground it has left. 
In light of Walesa's silence, a 
statement issued by the five-
man national underground 
group, surrendering itself to 
Walesa's leadership, points to 
the inevitable demise of the Soli· 
darity effort and all it stands for. 
The statement, dated Nov. 22, 
said the release of Walesa, the 
impending visit by the Pope and 
the (imminent) announcement 
of the lifting of martial law have 
created a new political situation, 
It also said there is new hope for 
some kind of cease-fire between 
the authorities and society. 
What that means is there is 
hope that decent citizens may be 
able to peer out of their windows 
and not be shot in the head, 
There has never been "fire" 
from the Polish people, only a 
plea for decent living and work-
ing standards. The firing has 
come from the "authorities" 
who feared for their marble 
table·tops and barking power, in 
that order. 
The statement left the future of 
Solidarity in Lech Walesa's 
formerly capable hands. But his 
hands are now tied and seeming-
ly, his mouth is now gagged, 
leaving the Solidarity effort 
fatherless. 
For whatever reasons, Walesa 
refuses to speculate on his future 
role with Solidarity. What are we 
to gather from that? Probably 
that he has already paid a high 
price for his freedom from in-
ternment, and intends to pay, or 
say, no more. There is only so 
much one can do toward further-
ing a cause, particularly when 
persistence means a choice be-
tween life and death. 
So -there are to be 489 new 
parking spi'Jces on North Cam· 
pus. Quite commendable, really. 
Students could use the extra 
space. It would be nice if they 
could use the extra space in the 
parking lot across the street 
south of the dormitories. It's 
generally half-empty. 
* * * 
Let us all join hands and 
solemnly fill out the teacher and 
course evaluation forms as the 
semester comes to a close, It is 
rumored the pesky things really 
do have an affect on teacher 
promotion and tenure. Let's see 
if it works. 
Gum chewers violate other's rights 
Editor: 
I know that in the World, 1982, 
it is unhealthy, unpopular and 
probably tacky to smoke. I realize 
it contaminates others' airspace, 
creates a hazard to their health 
and makes Brooke Shields' hair 
smell yucky. I know all that, yet I 
must confess I love to smoke. 
Apparently I enjoy having yellow 
teeth, suffering nicotine induced 
anxiety and not being able to 
walk up a flight of stairs unless 
accompanied by a paramedic 
armed with an oxygen tank. That 
part is okay; people think he is 
my bodyguard. 
But I do observe the rights and 
rules of others. I DON'T SMOKE 
where it says not to, expecially if 
it is byorderofthe FIRE DEPART-
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MENT. I sit in properly deslg· 
nated areas, don't blow smoke at 
others, don't light up in their cars 
and conscientiously avoid irritat· 
ing them. I think we should all be 
considerate of others. 
It seems, however, that chew· 
ing gum has replaced smoking 
as te habit of choice. This is fine, 
but the gum addicts are stepping 
on my rights. I don't know about 
anyone else, I paid my money to 
listen to the instructors, not to 
the sound of the Neo·Bovine re· 
lentlessly chomping thei~ cud. 
The sound effects produced by 
30 to 50 percent of any given 
class brushing their breath with 
Dentyne are spectacular, dis-
tracting and easily as irritating as 
smoking is to non-smokers. 
I concede thatthete is a certain 
talent involved in hard core gum 
cracking. It's a skill!, too, learned 
in eighth grade, along with 
esoteric little displays like raising 
one eyebrow, flipping people off 
and using four-letter words. But 
we aren't in eighth grade any-
more. 
I'm sure the gum chewers 
don't realize the racket they are 
making, particularly in concert. It 
is annoying to have people 
smaching away in your ear 
twelve hourse per week. 
I could argue that I smoke to 
avoid chewing gum, since too 
much sugar decays teeth and 
artificial sweeteners probably 
decay everything else. I could 
claim discrimination, but I won't. 
Chewing gum is fine, but it is 
possible to chew it quietly. 
Chewing gum in class used to be 
against the RULES, just like 
smoking, for the reasons I have 
mentioned. Now I don't think it's 
a matter of archaic values. I keep 
current, I mean like, totally. Just 
last night I was sucking on a chili 
dog outside the Tastee Freeze. 
But I did it with my mouth closed. 
Mo Palmer 
U.S.S.R. 
coverage 
was wrong 
Editor: 
May I offer an observation on 
your coverage of my presenta· 
tion ("Soviet Union to face con· 
fusion Russian Studies specialist 
says")? Over half of what is attri-
buted to me in that article I simp-
ly did not say and do not believe 
to be true. 
Philip G. Roeder 
·~ ~ 
DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 
YOIJ'/le 
MAM-
/N6,K!{). 
I 
I Stifi;M,S!Ot 7HAT5 
AU I N&lifl. If I f}()N7' 
7l/RN rr INTO 1/0!1/ti./ON 
BY NeXT MON!JAY. J.U 
PAY YOU PIICI< /XJUBte! 
UH .. ON7HE 
~ 
MARKeT. 
I 
letters to the editor must be typed, doU· 
ble·sj:)aced and nO more than 100 words. AI! 
maHcd·ii'l letters must be slgned by the au· 
thor and Include address and telephOne 
number. No names will be withheld. The 
Daily Lobo does not guarantee publlcatfon 
and will edit letters fdr length and libelous 
content. 
'II A~'JJ CcMES WITH A tREE,LAID·Off UAW ~R,'NHO RtPLACFS 1HE BI1S AND PIOCES 
fa< YctJ AS~ FAU.OFF. 1 
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UNM Bookstore hosts 
Children's Book Fair 
Brazilian writer 
visits University 
Jeff Alexander 
CRITICAL REVIEW: 10-year-old Ruth Ann Muncy scans a favo· 
rite paperback, one of hundreds of children's books that will 
be for sale Saturday during the Children's Book Fair at the 
Student Bookstore. 
By Theresa Murphy 
The Children's Book Fair will be 
held from noon to4p.m. Saturday at 
UNM's Bookstore. 
"It's the largest selection of chil-
dren's books in the state," said Jerry 
Wise, Director of the Friend.s of 
UNM Libraries. The fair is co-
sponsored by the Fn"':nds and the 
UNM Bookstore. 
"It's a festive occasion," said 
Patricia Nelson, trade buyer for the 
bookstore. The fair is also an after-
noon of free entertainment for chil-
dren. 
Larry Marken the Magician, 
Loren Kahn with her Puppet Thea-
ter, Pyro Gyro'sjuggling show, and 
minstrels from the Society of Crea-
tive Anachronism including UNM's 
David McPherson, English profes-
sor, will he there to beguile children 
and their parents. 
This is the fourth year a children's 
fair will he held at the bookstore. 
The bookstore and the Friends split 
the profits. Last year, the Friends 
received $1,400. Approximately 
700 to I ,000 people attended the 
fair. 
"We're always filled to capac-
ity," Nelson said. }his year the 
bookstore is using the lobby to pro-
vide more space for parents to 
browse. 
Among the 5,000 titles for chil-
dren and their parents to browse 
through arc ·plastic floating books 
for the bathtub, cloth books, and 
"touch and feel" books - begin-
ning reader's favorites. 
Amnesty International to hold 
Human Rights Day assembly 
By Cilidy Schfiooar · 
"The death penalty, by virtue of 
its being irrevocable, is cruel and 
unusual punishment.'' 
That statement is a principle 
espoused by Amnesty International, 
and the Albuquerque AI Chapter 
hopes to drive that point home at a 
Dec. 3 meeting· in honor of Human 
Rights Day. 
Although Dec. 10 is the interna-
tionally recognized Human Rights 
Day, the Albuquerque AI Chapter is 
commemorating the day a week ear-
Medical· Center 
begins ·program 
Disabled children in New Mexico 
will soon benefit from a new travel-
ing medical team from UNM Medic-
al Center. 
Children who are not developing 
normally will be examined and di-
agnosed. Dr. Stanley Handmaker 
said early diagnosis of developmen-
tal disabilities can reduce the life-
time cost of caring for a disabled 
person by as much as 40 percent, as 
the child is helped in becoming self-· 
sufficient. Handmaker directs men-
tal retardation services of Programs 
for Children, part of the BCMC 
Mental Retardation Center. 
Handmaker will also direct the di-
agnosing team. The team includes 
two each of pediatricians, nurses, 
social workers, occupational therap-
ists, physical therapists, speech 
pathologists, a psychologist and an 
education specialist. Combining the 
team's findings will provide an 
accurate and complete diagnosis of 
problems with development of the 
child. 
Developmental disabilities can 
include anything that prevents the 
child from having normal skills and 
abilities for his or her age. 
A $112,000 appropriation from 
the state legislature has provided 
funds for the team. The team will 
visit 13 counties outside of Bemalil· 
lo County before the end of next 
summer. 
ly to prevent interfering with stu-
dents' preparations for finals week. 
Past prisoners have been ex-
ecuted, only to later have been 
proved innocent, Albuquerque AI 
Coordinator. Marj Byler said. 
"A blanket statement to go ahead 
and execute someone is not justi-
fied," Byler said. "The death 
. penalty is the final violation of hu· 
!llan rights." 
AI is also concerned with the de· 
fense of prisoners incarcerated with-
out just reasons and with a campaign 
against torture. 
At the AI Human Rights Day 
Commemoration, a 1968 Chilean 
film, "The Jackel of Nahueltoro," 
Announcements In Lfp Service will be nm the day 
hefort the t~tnl and the day of the e\lent on a space 
alt"ailable basis. Lip Service Is aJ•aifable to off UNM 
noTI·projit organl~atlons. forms for Lfp Service can 
he picked Up in Marron Hafl, room I.JB and must be 
turned In by2 p.m. the day prior lo puh/iC(Jtion. 
Today's Events 
An Annrexl• Ncrvosa and Bullrnll Self-Help 
Group will meet from 7 to 9 r>.m, todBy fn tht! 
W'c:Jmen's cen1er. 
A Math ConfJdcn~e Work!hop will meet from 
J 1:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. today in the-Uri!VcrsltySkills 
Center, third' floor, ZimmermanLibta.r)'. 
The Depsrtmenl ot MathemttlcS and Statlsdt_S: will 
have nn Opeu House from 2:30 to 4:30 p.tri. today hi 
the Humanilics Building, room 4%. AU prospective 
math majors or ·others planning to take any upper 
division mathenuttic courses are lnviied to atiend. 
The tJNM korrball Club will meet from 8 to 9 p.m. 
todayinCntiisel G~m. Open to the public. 
TheS1ntlUII'Y Group, for aleohollc.s only1 meets nt 
noon Tuesdaj's and Thursda)'!i 11i the Newman 
Centet,181S L&s Lomas NE, on campus. 
ResiiteiK'e H1U !itudertls are reminded to submit 
their room and board contract renewal materials by4 
p.m. toda.f. Forms should be submitted to Housing 
Collections. Second floor, La Posada. 
The UNIII BlololtY IHplrimrnl Seminar will 
present Dr. Robert Fa)'ne1 from the University of 
Michigan, who wills peak: on 11Soefal Behavior1 Song 
TradltloJ1511 and Aggressive Mlmickry in _ Indigo 
hunt!i,11 at 3:30 p·,m. today in Castetter Hall, on 
campus. 
will be shown at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
The film was directed by Miguel Lit~ 
tin who worked under Allende, and 
Byler calls it a classic that film buffs 
would enjoy. 
The film tells of a man rehabili-
tated by the prison system and then 
executed. 
At 7 p.m., a slide show, "People 
Are Not For Killing," will be 
shown. A panel with· speakers from 
AI, ACLU and the Committee to 
Stop Executions will follow. 
The event will take place at the 
Albuquerque Federal Savings artd 
Loans, 4901 Central Ave. N.E. A 
$1 donation is asked, and refresh-
ments will be served. 
Wednesday's Events 
The Spani!ti Club meets at 3 p.m. Wednesdays in 
tbe lntemationeti Center, 
The Sufi Danu Club meets from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 
Wednesdays in the! SUB, room 253. The dub features 
simple songs and dances from the major devotional 
traditions o(the world designed to promote pcate and 
unity among the dancers. No previous experience 
necessary. Mote inrortnation r:s available at 243-6091 
or 268-5743. 
The Presidential S~holan CJub will preSent three 
free films, "The Negro Soldier In World War- 11,11 
uwomen In Defense." and t 1Careers. for Olrls1" 
from J:30 to 4~4S .p.m. Wednesday in Woodward 
Hall. room 149. 
ThC- Gay and l.e1blan Student UniOn will discuss 
issuc_!i_ relating to parenls at 7.:30 p.m. Wednesday hi 
the SUB, room 231-A and B. More information is 
available at the OLSU office in the SUB, room 2B. 
Offite hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ·Tuesday, and 
rrom .I r a.m. to3 .p.m. Wednesday. 
Thf Hlspnle f.!nK~ne!!tlnl Orp.l1:1utlon will meet 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Old Lecture Hall. All 
engineering stUdents ate invited to attend. 
Psi Chi will present Dt. Rltehc)" who will speak ori 
HA Grab Bag or Oevelo,pment.al TopicsH at s p.m. 
Wedttesday in the Psycl!ology Library, room 138. 
1'he St11denl Seellons of the Amerkan Sodety or 
Mtchanlcal Ent~:lneen and the Amerttan lrt1tltUe Of 
Awmauda 1nd AltrOnllltkl will host a teclure by 
Or. £ric M. Jones, of the t..csa AlamOs National 
Lnboraltu')'. Earth and Space Selene Dlvlslonj at l 
p.m. Wednesday in the Meehan~cal Engineerina 
Building1 room 208. Dr. Jones' will speak en ~·space 
Colonization.'' 
Also lavish new editions of the 
traditional tales such as "Favorite 
Tales from Grimm" with illustra-
tions by Mercer Mayer will be avail-
able. 
New books this year include 
"The Unicorn and the Lake" by 
Marianna Mayer, illustrations by 
Michael Hague, and ''From Spring 
to Spring" poems and photographs 
by Lois Duncan. Dungeons and Dra-
gons have come out with a series of 
''Endless Quest Books" where the 
reader selects his own paths to 
adventure. 
Stuffed animals and fairytale 
houses with stories inside arc among 
the stocking-stuffing suggestions 
offered at the fair, 
Nelson and the bookstore staff arc 
looking forward to the fair. "It's 
nice to have children in the book-
store." 
Books arc available in hard cover 
and paperback. ''For a gift that will 
be remembered the day after Christ-
mas, choose a book," Wise said. 
Free parking will be available at 
all UNM lots during the Book Fair. 
A Brazilian journalist, writer, 
filmmaker and literary critic will 
be giving a variety of presenta· 
tions in three languages this 
week. 
Marcia de Almeida will con-
duct a tri-lingual poetry reading 
and discussion at 2:30p.m. today 
in the Reading Room of Ortega 
Hall.. The presentation will be in 
English, Spanish and Portu-
guese. 
At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Woodward Hall, room 147, de 
Almeida will lecture on human 
rights in Latin America. The talk 
will be in English. 
An informal discussion on 
women's issues in Latin America 
will be held at noon Thursday in 
the International Center, at 1808 
Las Lomas Ave. N.E. A recep-
tion will tbliow. 
She Will lecture at Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Catholic Church Par-
ish Hall at 7:30p.m. Friday. 
For the last two years, de 
Almeida has been in New York 
studying film, and is currently 
working on a special about John 
Lennon in Portuguese and En-
glish. 
Attention: 
All Faculty & Staff 
Meetings Nov. 30 
Medical Center 
Family Practice--3rd Floor 
10 & 11 am 
Sub Theater 
1 & 2 ptn 
This is your last day to find 
more about the Lovelace Health Plan. 
Please Come! 
JIRTQ1~Yk.Q® 
Student Book Store 
2122 Central SE 243-1777 
Mon-Sat 11/29 to 12/4 
Dej!Osil Required. MasterCard or Vtsll Accepted. 
-
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Arts 
Daedalus' 'Home' an enriching piece of theatre. 
By Stacy Green 
A parable of faith infused with the 
earthiness of the rural South, Home 
extols our beginnings. 
Cephus Miles is a man who loses 
his land and his faith in God (the two 
are one and the same in this talc) and 
faces a series of setbacks. which 
drive him from his North Carolina 
home. 
"When you hold onto a plant, you 
can hear the heartbeat of God," 
Miles says in better days. "I'll never 
leave. !love the land.'' But after the 
deaths of his Uncle Lewis and 
grandfather, he is left without a 
family and prays to a God who 
seems to constantly be vacatigning 
in Miami. 
Cephus' past is a montuge. of 
memories which stem from making 
moonshine, frying fish on the banks 
of the White Stocking River, gamb-
ling his church money in the cemet-
cry, and courting his girl in a 
hayloft. 
The versatile talents of David 
Paul Sotolongo as Miles, Debra 
Wether as "Woman One," and 
Andrea Smith as "Woman Two" 
vivify .these memories with excep-
tional pantomime, singing, story-
telling and acting. 
Sotolongo is a tirst-class storytel-
ler, eliciting smiles with his comic 
tales of local lore, such as how Ike~ 
the one-armed guitar player, lost his 
arm trying to steal a neighbor's hog. 
But life is not all bright memories 
for Miles, and Sotolongo shakes us 
with his suffering. The Vietnam 
War comes and Miles is jailed as a 
traitor for refusing induction. 
"Thou shalt 11or kill," repeatedly 
runs through his head. 
Cephus eventually loses his girl to 
a Baltimore lawyer; he loses his 
ASUNM Film Committee presents 
Millhouse: 
A White Comedy 
A documentary portrait of Richard Nixon including: the 
"last" press conference, the Hiss case, the Khrushchev 
kitchen debate and the "Checkers" speech. 
Showtimes: 7:00, 9:30 
SUB Theatre/SUB tower Level/South Entrance 
Undergraduates $2.00 All Others $2.50 
farm to taxes, and his best friends to 
military bu_rials. 
Smith shoulders her many wles 
with enviable capabiljty and match-
less energy. As Pattie Mac Wells, 
Miles' girl, Wether shines in the best 
of her personas. She is innocent but-
sure of her convictions; although 
giggly in an embrace, she badgers a 
protesting Miles into Baptist salva-
tion. These two women c'arry the 
show with their individual talents 
and at the same time work well as a 
chorus of forces that temp and tor-
ment Miles. 
Throughout the play, Smith, as 
the devil's advocate, urges Miles to 
"take it to the city," where, she 
prophesies, he will be ''what they 
call ... Somebody Else!" He has 
steadfastly refused, but when he 
emerges from five years in prison 
with nothing, he takes up the offer. 
"Danan the land," he cries. 
After a short-lived strut through 
the bars and streets of New York, 
Miles is stripped of his clumsy mas-
querade as a man about town. Out on 
the street Cephus and another drunk 
keep warm with the help of stolen 
wine, another drunk, and the dryc-
leaner's heating exhaust. 
The satanic voice that seduced 
him into leaving home now taunts 
hiin, ''Blues and jazz and the good 
life. Dead promises of the wonder-
land have no smells. But the frost 
from your mouth smells," she 
sneers. The prodigal son is at his end 
when he hears that someone has 
bought his land and put the deed in 
his name. 
With the title to his land, Cephus 
has regained rights to his soul also. 
He sees his homecoming as his last 
chance. He marvels at the changes 
of 13 years; home is more precious 
when seen with eyes that have 
known hell. Finally, he acknow-
ledges God's grace. "You know, 
you ain't a bad guy. You just don't 
stay in your office too much," he 
says to that "Old Sunbather" in 
Miami. 
A performance this rich in humor, 
fine acting and vivid writing de-
served a larger audience than turned 
out at Rodey Theater. Home is as 
enriching entertainment as theater 
gets. 
Joni Mitchell's new album proves 
she's still willing to take chances 
By Ann Ryan 
From the wistful vulnerability of 
"Blue" to the cool, cool jazz of 
"Mingus," Joni Mitchell has never 
been afraid of taking chances; nor 
has she been afraid of laying all her 
cards on the table. 
"Wild Things Run Fast," her 
latest album on Geffen Records, has 
a maturity and perspective that is 
both its blessing and its curse. It is 
tight and consistent, without major 
failures; yet its equanimity is unset~ 
tling. In only a handful of songs does 
she reach the emotional pitch that 
has made her required listening in 
the past for all those suffering from 
broken hearts or the intense pangs 
felt at the start of a new affair. 
The overall effect is one of hope 
and good music, and, as usual, 
Mitchell has assembled the creme de 
Ia creme of Los Angeles session 
musicians to back her up. 
Her 1979album, "Mingus," was 
a journey into jazz with the great 
Charles Mingus. Jazz had influ-
enced Mitchell since Tom Scott 
appeared on "Ladies of the Ca-
nyon," but this was hard-core stuff, 
and hard for many of her folk-rock 
fans to swallow. 
On "Wild Things Run Fast," 
there is a heavy jazz flavor, but 
Mitchell has tempered it with pop 
and rock 'n roll. The song ''Moon at 
the Window," is worthy of the re-
pertoire of Nina Simone. 
Wayne Shorter's soprano sax 
accompaniment on "Be Cool" is 
excellent - sneaky and sophisti-
cated with just a touch of Ellington's 
"Satin Doll," bringing a silky in-
sinuation to Mitchell's singing. 
"Man to Man," with James 
Taylor singing harmony, is one. of 
the more heartfelt songs on this 
album. It has a smooth arrangement 
surrounding a relaxed ballad about 
love. Mitchell sings "How come he 
can care/ I sure hope I can care.'' The 
game doesn 'I change, the players 
just get older. 
The title track, "Underneath the 
Streetlight," and "You Dream Flat 
Tires'' (featuring Lionel Ritchie) all 
move into an area of rock that she 
has ignored since "Court and 
Spark," and all succeed, although 
Pat Benatar needn't fear that Mitch-
ell will be competing with her as a 
flat-out rock 'n roller. 
Especially on ''You're So 
Square," a cover of the old Elvis 
tunc, her voice sounds strained and 
forced; it is more comfortable with 
quieter songs. 
Mitchell is almost 40, and the 
lyrics on "Wild Things Run Fast" 
lack the poignant and complex im· 
ages of her earlier songs. She seems 
to be putting more of her energy into 
her music. The images on this album 
are sparer, more streamlined: "Win-
. t~r beat. the_ pines about/he heard the 
heater/cutting in and out/while she 
dreamed away," or "Oh, but some-
times the light/can be so hard to find/ 
at least the moon at the window/ the 
thieves left behind." 
Mitchell really shines, though, 
both lyrically and musically, on 
"Chinese Cafe/Unchained 
Melody.'' This is the only song that 
has Mitchell on acoustic piano, and 
the piano gives the song an anchor 
around which the melody is spun. 
"Unchained Melody" is used to 
great effect here as a sentimental 
counterpoint to her lyrics about the 
losses that accumulate as one enters 
middle age. "Nothing lasts for 
long," not the "dreaming on our 
dimes" of adolescence, not home 
when uranium money creates a 
boom, not Jove. 
The last lines from "Unchained 
Melody" ("I need your love, I need 
your love/ God speed your Jove to 
me") end the song on an almost iro-
nic note, for they are words of a faith 
that do not always stand the test of 
time. "Chinese Cafe/Unchained 
Melody" is powerful because it 
combines the perspective that 
Mitchell has gained with the intense 
emotion she has, largely, left be-
hind. 
"Wild Things Run Fast" should 
appeal to those who have, in the 
past, considered Mitchell a weepy 
chic singer. By reigning in her sen-
timentality, she moves the attention 
to her musicianship, and her ability 
there has never been questioned. It is 
a solid effort and well worth the 
purchase price when not many 
albums are. 
JONI MITCHELL'S Wild Things Run Fast is a consistent album, 
despite its unsettling equanimity. 
Museum honors resident 
The staff of the Roswell Museum 
and Art Ceniet is especially pleased 
to announce an exhibition of the 
photographs of area resident, Walt 
Wiggins. The public is invited to a 
reception honoring Wiggins from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
The approximately 60 photo· 
graphs will span his 40-year career 
as a photo-journalist. While his 
reputation was established in the 
world of photo-journalism, the 
range of Wiggins' work reaches 
·beyond such subjects of obvious 
appeal. Museum curator Wesley 
Rusneii states, "Good photography 
such as Walt's gives the effect of 
pcrnianence to what is transient and 
ephemeral; it can intensify our 
perceptions of life as it steps up our 
visual awareness. Walt Wiggins' 
photographs clarify the objects of 
this world, returning them to us in a 
new form." 
The exhibition may be seen in the 
Horgan Gallery of the Roswell 
Museum throyghJ:m. 16. There will 
be a gallery talk by Wiggins at 7:30 
p.m. on Dec. 16. 
J 
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Sports Bartending 
Four Week Course $350 
. 
I.A.B. 
Bowl games to bring much 
joy and boredom this Xmas 
243·9358 24 Hours 
Student Book Store 
O!>positc UN.M 
13est Prices 
Paid Everyday 
For Used Texts. 
Tis thf season to go bowling -fa 
Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia. 
As yau're sitting at home during 
the upcoming Christmas vacation, 
enjoying a fire and snuggling up by 
the television, their will be many 
bowl ganaes on the tube and you'll 
want to know a little about the teams 
and who's favored. 
I would like to give a little taste of 
the bow! fever, and give some pre-
dictions on the bowl games. 
In the. Independence Bowl, you 
have the most boring of the 15 bowl 
games. You won't want to watch 
Wisconsin bury Kansas State on 
Dec. ll. Mfzlou will televise it, 
from Shreveport, LA., but I'll feed 
my cat instead, 
Dec. 17 is the date for the Holiday 
Bowl and I can't wait to see Marcus 
Marek and crew-bury Steve Young 
in the San Diego mud. Ohio State 
will shuf down the Brighana Young 
passing game and win by about 10 
points.lpis is a game that you won't 
want to miss, especially if you hate 
BYU. 
The California Bowl pits Fresno 
State against Bowling Green, and 
Fresno will whip BGSU in Fresno. 
Bowling Green will be without their 
starting quarterback, and their lead-
ing rusher. 
On the same day, Boston College 
will face Auburn in the Tangerine 
Bowl and this game will be about as 
exciting as watching your father 
shave. Auburn beat Alabama, Satur-
day but BC is riding high, too. BC 
will take it by a field goal. 
On Christmas day, Texas and 
North Carolina will square off in the 
Sun Bowl in El Paso. North Caroli-
na lost its last two ganacs of the year 
and will lose to Texas by 14. I'm 
going to El Paso to get sorr.e 
clothes - not to watch the ganae. 
I'd rather be in Honolulu th!lt day, 
not to go to the beach, but to see the 
Aloha Bo~l. Maryland sports quar-
terback Boomer Esiason who throws 
like his name implies. Washington 
should have won the PAC-10, but 
played like crud against hapless 
Washington State. It will be an ex-
cellent ganae, butlook for Boomer to 
throw rings around the Huskies. 
Alabama was lucky to get to the 
Li~rty Bowl and Illinois is fortun-
ate to go anywhere. The Tide will 
roll over the lllini in Memphis and 
Bear Bryant can go back to Tusca-
loos;~ a semi-happy man. 
The G11tor Bowl is fanaous for its 
thrilling games, but this year's game 
isn't one of them. West Virginia will 
embarrass Florida State in Jackson-
ville. The game will definitely not 
be one to miss. If you do, who cares? 
Of the three ganaes on December 
31 , the Hall of Fame Bowl will be 
the least attractive. Watching Van-
derbilt and Air Force is as exciting as 
eating carrots. Air Force was des-
troyed by Hawaii Saturday, and the 
Commodores are on a hot streak. 
Vandy will stop the Falcon wish-
bone and win by seven. 
In the Peach Bowl, Iowa and 
Tennessee will give the people of 
Atlanta very little to talk about. 
Most will want to skip the game and 
get on with New Year's Eve festivi-
ties. The Hawkeyes will whip the 
Volunteers into submission, If you 
watch this game, I'll give up on you. 
Arkansas couldn't beat SMU in 
Lobos looking to battle 
with the USC Indians 
The University of New Mexico 
men's basketball team hopes to con-
tinue their winning ways against Di· 
vision II ~chools when they play the 
Southern Colorado Indians tonight 
at Univel'sity Arena. Tipoff is set for 
7:35p.m. 
The 1·0 Lobos, who are coming 
off a 122-84 win over New Mexico 
Highlands Friday night, will be 
playing their second consecutive 
game against a school from the 
Rocky Mountain Athletic Confer-
ence. 
But while Highlands did not have 
a player over 6-6, the Indians feature 
a tall front line that includes 6-l r 
Rich Nclson, 6-8 Benny Johnson 
and either 6-5 Damon McGavock or 
6·5 Rodd Slade. Either McGavock 
or sophomore Bob Trahern will 
team with Brad Ranson, who en-
tered the season as USC's 20th all-
time leading scorer, in the back 
court. 
' The Lobos are expected to coun-
ter with the same starting lineup that 
Coach Gary Colson used in the sea-
son opener - Phil Smith, Don 
Brkovich, Michael Johnson, Tim 
Garrett and George Scott, 
There are several similiarities be· 
tween New Mexico and Southern 
Colorado. The Indians, one of the 
pre-season picks to win the RMAC, 
return seven lettermen from last 
year's 14~13 team, while the Lobos 
have seven returning lettermen from 
1981·82's 14-14 team. Both USC 
coach Don Mcintosh and UNM's 
Gary Colson enter their third year at 
their respective school, and both 
teams looked impressive in their 
season opener, Southern Colorado 
lost on the road to highly-touted 
Kansas State 72-57. 
"Just because we won our first 
game by a fairly big margin does not 
mean we will do the same thing 
against Southern Colorado," said 
Colson. "To stav that close at Kan-
sas State means they had to play 
pretty well. 
"We're just going to try to do the 
same thing that we did against High-
lands - press and keep pressing,'' 
Colson said. "I was very pleased 
with some of the things we did 
against Highlands, but there are still 
some things we have to work on.'' 
The Lobos have yet to be chal-
lenged, but if tonight's game isn't a 
test, then the other two games this 
week will show what UNM is made 
of. Two PAC-10 teams will,venture 
to University Arena later this week. 
Thursday night the University of 
Southern California Trojans will 
come to town and Saturday night the 
University of Arizona Wildcats will 
grace the Duke City to renew an old 
rivalry. 
the Southwest Conference, but they 
won't have any problem with Flor-
ida in the Bluebonnet Bowl. The 
Hogs will clean up on the Gators in 
fine style. 
New Year's Day is the big day in 
college football with five major 
bowl ganaes on tap. If you can see 
any part of all of them, do so. 
In the Fiesta Bowl, Oklahoma 
and Marcus Dupree will whip the 
home teana. Arizona State took a 
siesta Saturday against Arizona and 
will continue to sleep through this 
ganae too. 
SMU ·and the Dicker James ex-
press should have little trouble with 
Dan Marino and the Pitt Panthers in 
the Cotton Bowl. Dicker James and 
quarterback Lance Mcilhenny will 
run the Panthers and Coach Foge 
(nice name) Fazio into the turf. 
The Rose Bowl is called the 
Granddaddy of all the bowl ganaes, 
and the Michigan-UCLA matchup 
makes me think of my granddaddy. 
Michigan will get the Roses, while 1 
take Grandpa bowling. 
LSU Iosito Tulane, Saturday, and 
if they can'tbeataGreen Wave, they 
surely can't beat Nebraska in the 
Orange Bowl. Dave Rimington will 
lead the Husker ground assault. all 
the way to Cuba. 
The ·name Hershel Walker on the 
football field is enough to make you 
shiver. In the Sugar Bowl, the 
Georgia Bulldogs will give Penn 
State the cold shoulder and win the 
national title. I think Hershel should 
be our next president. 
In the next three weeks continue 
to think of your school work, but 
keep the bowl games in mind. Bowl 
ganaes and the semester break are 
really something to get happy about. 
PRIZES 
TO BE 
AWARDED 
FOR 
1st 2nd 3rd 
'DON'T . 
FORGET 
OUR 
REGIONAL 
QUALIFIER 
TOURNAMENT 
ON JAN. 21st 
COMPLETION 
(DOUBLES START APPROX. 9:00pm) 
ENTRIES TO BE 
ACCEPTED STARTING 
NOV. 15th 
$3.00 
UNM STUDENTS 
$5.00 
DOUBLES or GENERAL 
THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY PRESENTS •.. 
A mu.lti·image presentation of the marketing and advertising sh·ategies that have cntapullcd Miller 
Brewmg Contpanr from seventh place in the beer industry to sctomltJiace today. 
THIS ENTERTAINING PROGRAM IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLtC. 
Wednesday, December 1st, 7 PM at the Hilton Inn 
S1wnsored by1 Tilt Amerl('tlll Marketing t\S,;ncialimt, U!ll.ll Colleglale Clta11tcr 
ntitl tire Nerr Mi'.tirD Bet·eta~tt C:WUJhmy. 
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Daily Lobo 
Classified 
Advertising 
131 A1arrollllall 
ONLY 5 ISSUES of the 
Daily Lobo are left until 
the semester/Christmas 
break. Let your ad do the 
talking today. Classified 
ads say it all. 17 cents a 
word a day or 12 cents a 
word a day if ad is run for 
five or more consecutive 
days. 
1. Personals 
HAI'l'\' lOTIIIIJIITIIJlA \'Rene. Love, K., M. 
11130 
MAliK II., IIUENA sucrte con su exnmerlS. Feliz 
Navidndl. ll/30 
Wll\' (;() CltAZ\' before finals? Party with U5 in 
1t1·d River Dec. 3-.~. ('nil Sllldcm Trnvcl Center 277· 
2116 I 1130 
;l'IIE MIXEI> IIAGl lfnvc you lusted our colossal 
mtlurul pl\tnchiol und whole jumbo cnshew1? The 
liUISC'l uml be11 in tnwn! 121 Yule SF, h blk so. of 
Central. 12/3 
('llli.DREN'S !lOOK FAIH Saturduy, Dec, 4, from 
12 noun Ill 4 p.m. at UNM llook~tore. Mngic, 
lllii'Pet,, JUggling, minstcls. Admi11ion free, benefit 
fur I ri,•ndl of the llNM librnrics. 1213 
inc; m:n:MIU:ll SAI.K C'nlemlarl, new books, 
l·nlkweur pntlernl, dollrc1, variety of gift Hems. All 
10·2~''• (l)'f through IJe.;ember. The Bookcase, 109 
Mt•lu Sl·, 247·]102. Tues·Satll·~. 12113 
IIE<lllt:Jo: IN ACCOliNTING, business or 
c,·unumil:l? l'en.:c Curl" needs you for nccouming 
.ond ;lgrkulturnJ!e,unomics position~. Cuii277·Z961. 
11130 
'j)jJ.; Ylll,F. LOG i1 here! Students cnn sny their 
Chri•Umts me .sngcl for a special rnte of l 0 cents per 
\\UTd per dny. 11130 
WJ<: GOT OIS'JRIDUTORS. Prescription eyeglass 
frames. (Jrccnwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold 
rimless. $54 • .10 (regular $65.00). l'ay Less Opticians, 
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LuDelles. tfn 
GUROJt:f'F·OUSPENSK\' STUDY group acceplfng 
students. 281-2401. 12113 · 
PASSPOitT, IDENTIFICATION PIIOTOS. Fast, 
inexpensive, pleasing. Lowest prices in town! Two for 
$5, !'our for $7. Near UNM. Conte to 123 Wellesley 
S.E., Corner Silver, or call265·1323. tfn 
A(:Cl!RATE IN.'ORMATION ABOUT con· 
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294-0171. tfn 
Pt:ACt; CORPS TRAINS persons with n college 
degree and at least eight hours In biology or chemistry 
to work in fisheries. Additional information: 277-
2961. 11/30 
NEW CREDIT CAROl No one refused, Also in· 
formnllon on recelvlng Visa and Mn.1tercard with no 
credit check. Call (602) 946·6203 ext. 0924. 11/30 
CONTACTS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optlcnl Company on Lomas just west of Washington. 
tfn 
PRt;GNANC\' TESTING & counseling. Phone 247· 
9819. tfn 
IIEGREE IN BIOLOG\'7 Pence Corps willtrnln you 
in forestry, fisheries or science teaching. Call 277· 
.2961. 1213 
2. Lost & Found 
•·ouNo: GREEN CASE for glass~. Contains pair 
of glasses nnd tickel stubs for "Hccho en Mexico." 
l'ound between Regblratil)n Center and Mitchell 
lin II. Claim in tj I Marron Hall. 1213 
CI.Ail\1 \'OlJR LOST possessions at Cnmpu& Police 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily. tfn 
3. Services 
0Vt:RW.:IGHT1 NEED 35 overweight people for an 
nil natural weight control progmm. C'nll now. 2SS· 
9866. 12/8 
LICENSED LOVJNG CHILO care. Hot lunches, 
snacks, planned activities, University area. 265-2745 
or 243·6576. 1212 
c:;overed 
WP"agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOV\{N 
Student Book Store 
Opposite UNM 
Best Prices 
Paid Everyday 
For Used Texts. 
......--------------, ~ ~· I I I 
I ·- . CITY"' I 1 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I 
1 & A Large Soft Drink I 
I $1.65 I ... _..,._, 
1
1 
127 Harvard SE I 
'" liiiL a. ., c.n~n~ I .... _________ .... ______ _ 
TYPING 
• SERVICE 
IBM SELECTRIC 
Olndlng 
Passport Photos 
2312 Central S.E. 
Across From Popejoy Hall 
Mon.·Frl. 8:30-6:30 
255-9673 Sat. 10·5 
5. ForSale GRADUATE ASSISTANT-PROGRAMMING • Applicants being sought for Residence Hall Graduate 
Assistant·Programmlng position for 1983 Spring 
9. Las N oticias ~ JIOLJIITVI'ING service. 88Hl628. 2/1 
ACUI.f:X WORD PIIOCI\SSING: Theses, dlsser· 
tntions. term pap~rs, resumes, graphics. 831-3181. 
. 12/13 
FlJU, St:ltviCE T\'PING. In by 9 a.m., out by 5 
p.m. or overnight. Correcting Selectric. 268-0657. 
12/13 
. NF.W'fONIAN REFLECTOR TELESCOPE: Eight semester. Earn single room, board, $222 per month 
Inch Pyrex mirror, German equatorial mount, and receive tuition waiver. Residence hall 9r student 
assorted eyepieces. Call881-3067 for more details. activity programming experience preferred. Apply: 
KORFBALL CLASS /13259 193.017, Spring semester • 
Jl/30 
SKIERS UNITE! UNM Ski Racing Benefit Snow 
Dance Featuring two bands, V.B.F. and Myst. Door 
prizes and refreshment. All proceeds go to the Ski 
llacing Club. 8:30p.m. to 12 a,m., Subway Station, 
Dec. 4, Tickets available Wed. and Fri. in the SUB 
and Sat, a!lhe door, 12/3 
UNM SUB RECREATION Tournament. SUD 
Games Area, Friday, Dec. 3, 6:30 p.m. until com-
pletion. Featuring men's and W()men's singles and 
mixed·doubles billiards; plus men's singles and open· 
doubles table tennis, $3 • UNM students w/ID, SS • 
UNM doubles and general public, Lower level, New 
Mexico Unlon. 1213 
DRAWING FUNUAMENTALS [NON-majors), 
course 142003, Tu·Th, 11-l:SO first lime offered: a 
Holistic Approach to Drawing Using the Human 
Form Only, Course fee $18, offset by low materials 
fee. 1211 
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise 
in Las Noticias. tfn 
LADY Ul TYPING Service. 881·3542. 12113 
MATH TUTORING, 842·0529 evenings, 12/1 
12/13 Associate Dean of Students Office, La Posada Hall. -;:F:;;IR:;;E:;;,W~O~O~O~I =1'1::-:N-::0:-:N:-:-,-:P:::I::-:N:=E-, c-e..,.da-r-. c=u-t-. -sp""ll:..:t ~an!.:d O!adline: Nov. 29, 1982, 11/30 
delivered, $7$. Call Tom 884·9180, 12/3 LABORS PAR'f·TIME, top pay, IOOs of openings 
1974 VEGA 4-speed, new stnrter, six radials, good daily, Guaranteed262·17SI. Open 8 a.m.to8 p,m, · 
condition. 265·3825, 1212 12/l GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and 
rentals. MARC's (luitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 
265·3315. tfn 
PIANO LESSONS. DEGREEO, experienced, 
patient. 266-6212. 12/13 
\'OU SLEEP, WE type. IDM Selectric II, Overnlte 
service, 1\inko's Copies. 255·9673. 12/13 
1'\'PIST, ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some 
genius. 242·3093. 11130 
VICTORIA'S WOIIII SMITJI\': Word processing, 
typing. Call Vickie anytime 821-4812. 12/13 
IIEAII TillS AD - Typist will type term papers of 
all kinds. Quality work at a low price. Call821·6916. 
11130 
24 JIOUI~ T\'PING service near UNM, Call 247-
.1519. IZ/13 
TVJ•t;JtiGJIT- PROFESSIONAL T\'PING 
~mice. 265·5203. ll/24 
I'IIOH:SSIONAI. TYPIST, WORD processor. 242· 
5472 after 5 p.m. 11130 
A· I TYI'IST, TEitM pnpers, resumes. 299·8970, 
12/13 
TYI'ING. Mt;mCAJ,/SCIENTIHC terminology. 
Papers, lab reports, etc. After 6 p.m. 821·4378. 12/13 
TYI'ING. $1/pul\r.. 293·4892, 11130 
TYI'ING WITH EU:CTIUCITY and style. Call Jim 
between 6 p.m. nnd 8 n.m. 873-2257. 12113 
QUAJ.IIT 1'\'l'ING. I.OMAS·Tramway area. 85 
cemllpuge. 299-1355. 12/13 
A<'CllltATE, I'IIOt"ESSIONAL TYPING and other 
secretarial services. Call THE OTHER OFFICE: 884-
6564. 12/13 
REASON All J,E/I'HOH:SSIONAI. TYPING. 
Mnnus~ripts, dlsscrtutions, thesis. JDM Selectric Ill 
299 6256 or299·2676. 12/ll 
4. Housing 
MAtE IIOOMMATE WANTED to share three 
bedroom house. Clean and neat, non·srnoker. Uy 
Tramway and 1·40. $125 per month plus 1.1 utilities. 
298.9242. 1218 
•·; lltOCK FIIOM campus, one bedroom, furnished, 
Avniluble 12116. 898·0921. 12113 
STllDt:NT SPECIAl, $50 3-room home. Don't miss. 
262·1151 Guaranteed Rentals. IOOsopen. 1211 
•• El\IAU: ROOMMATE NEEUEO. References 
required, deposit, $200 monthly, split utilities. 242· 
6660 evenings, 12/13 
SJIAJU; IIOUSE, MATURE male student to share 
nice house nearby. No smoking, utilities, w/d, etc. 
Furnished, $175 plus DO. 268·6617. 12/3 
ROOMMATE WANTEU TO share four-bedroom 
house with fireplace, washer/dryer. Across from 
Altura Pork. S142 per month plus utilities. Cnli2S6-
3784, 12/3 
A BLOCK TO UNM and near TV I. Deluxe I br $250, 
2 br $310, includes utilities. 141 Columbia SE. 268· 
0525. 12113 
ONE BFJJROOM APARTMENT, big house, little 
house. Negotiate rents. 842·9683, 1211 
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, l bedroom 
or efficiency, $250 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pels. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn 
ONE DR 5130. Studio $200 furnlshed and utilities 
paid. 1218 Copper NE. Three blocks 10 UNM. 842· 
6170. 12/13 
$135 THREE BEDROOM, Kids, pets ok. Act fast, 
262·1751 Guaranteed Rentals, Open today. 1211 
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, Sl25 security deposit. Fully 
rurnlshed·sccurity locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
COUNTRY LIVING! 5150 2-bedroom. Call 262· 
1151 G.S.Opensevendays8a.m.to8p.m. 1211 
MOST BILLS PAID, $175, 2 bedroom. 262·17$1 
G.S. Open today 9 a.m.-S p.m. 12/1 
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I'OSTERS, RECORDINGS, CARDS, gifts, books, 
10·5011Jo off through 12/19/82. Ralnbow Place, 555 
Wyoming NE, 255·5222. Open weekends. 12/3 
NEW MEXICO ART Supply Christmas Sale, 20· 
50% discounts on fine and commercial art materials, 
Tables, easels, painting sets, technical pens, port· 
folios, silkscreen sets and much more, Gift cer-
tificates available. Open Mon-Sat, 9·5:30, 2510 
Central SE, across from UNM. 12/13 
1981 YAMAHA 650 Specialll, 3500 miles, serviced, 
$1500. 243·6327, 12/2 
1977 •·ono MAVERICK, 4·dr, good condition, air 
conditioning, radio, radial tires, $3250. Call255·6959 
evenings. ll/30 
ITPE IT \'OURSELF and Save. Olympia report 
deluxe electric typewriter, German made, $100. 242-
7613. tfn 
IBM EXECUTIVE T\'PEWIIITERS-·$300. 
Reconditioned IDM Selectries from $500. Brand new 
correcting Selectric If's- $910 w/30 day warranty. 
Reconditioned IBM Electronic typewriters- call for 
prices. GIC 292·6467 (mornings), 296-3415 
(evenings). 1218 
K2. ISO SKIS WITH Solomon 444 bindings. Good 
condition, excellent beginner skis, $60, 277-5084, 
11/30 
MOVING SA I.E: DESK $45, sofa bed $85, queen 
size bed $95. Call255-2014. 1218 
1973 GRAN PIIIX PS PB, auto, A/C, excellent 
condition. $1600. Taking offers 271-5515 or 256-
3645. 12/8 
6. Emproyment 
RELIADJ,E UPPERCLASSMAN WANTED one 
hour mornings, one hour evenings to help disabled 
auorney dress, undress, shower. Three blocks from 
campus. Steady employment for Albuquerque 
resident. S5 per hour, 277-5985 (10-5) or 242-3347 
(evenings), 12/8 
OIIGANIZER/I>JRECTO~ Wll NMPIRG, spring 
semester. Student run public advocacy group. Submit 
resume room24·ESUO by Dec. 3. 1211 
COCKTAil. WAJTRF..SS $3/hr plus tips. Great 
atmosphere. 262·1751 G.S. Open today 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 12/1 
EAIIN $%55,80·WEEKLY working at home part or 
full time. Experience unnecessary. For details and 
application, mall self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to: M.O.Q., Box 157, Santa Cruz, New Mexico 
8156'(, 12/2 
CLEANING PEOPLE NEEOEU, Flexable hours. 
262·1751 Guaranteed Jobs. Open today. 1211 
UNCONTESTED 
DJYORCE: $75 
COURT COST ADDITIONAl 
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION 
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION 
W I B k Bid /242 l&Ol 
J A~IIIIIH AN[><>lAilo .l'' X 'A'f\ 
lt-(Al INK 
HARRY'S PLACE 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
Coor'a Pitcher $2.00 
Herman Joaeph'a $2.50 
Pizza It Coors $1.25 
Beer purc:IIIM with IMII only 
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢ 
For only $t 0.00 pet year you can send the Daily 
Lobo to any address in the whole US of A. That 
means all75 papers published in semester I, all 
73 papers published in semester II, and even all 
nine papers published during the summer ses-
sion will be mailed the day they are published. 
that's 157 newspapers delivered home for only 
$10.00. 
Bring your $10 to our office, Maron Hall 
Room 131 (on Redondo Dr. between 
the journalism and biology buildln~s) any 
time from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday throogh Friday or mail It to UNM 
Box 20, Alb. N.M. 87131 
SECRETARY, LIGIIT BOOKKEEPING, full or 
part-time, Interviewing today. 262·1751 G.S. Open 
today 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1211 
7. Travel 
CHARTER BUSES TO any point. NM or USA, Gray 
Line 243·5501. Jl/30 
FLY TO NEW York. Deadline extended, must book 
by Dec. I for $358 round trip fare, Call Student 
Travel Center277·2336. I 1130 
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs 
in the Daily Lobo. tfn 
8. Miscellaneous· 10. Yule Log 
WOOL COAT SALE- Select military coats v, off 
(under $10). Kaufman's: a Real Army-Navy Store, 
504 Yale SE. 265·7777. 12/8 
LEATIIER JACKETS 575 - Genuine leather, used, 
great condition. Kaufman's: a Real Army-Navy 
Store, S04 YaleSE. 265·7177. 1218 
DANIA: GET PS\'CHEO for Arizona. Flagstaff has 
never experienced the likes of us before, S&M blg 
time! Only three more days, Love ya, Mitch. 11/30 
ONI.\' FIVE MORE chances to send your Christmas 
cheer in the Daily Lobo's Yule Log. Special student 
rate of TEN CENTS per word per day - Christmas 
messages only. ll/30 
The Yule Log is Here! 
The annual Christmas message section 
of the Daily Lobo Classified Advertisements 
will begin Monday, Nov. 29. 
. Special rate of 1 0 cents 
per word per day for 
students 
Only 5 more issues 
this semester 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Table fowl 
6 Supervisor 
10 Rum cake 
14 Market place 
15 Not In use 
16 Fish sauce 
17 Fork part 
18 Simple garb 
20 Poet Teas-
dale 
21 Exchange 
22 Feasted 
23 Fur source 
25 Burned 
27 Firearm 
30 Inspire fear 
31leongold 
32 Electric unit 
34Sill 
38 Crate weight 
40 lowest point 
42 Depend (on) 
43 Perfume 
45 Pub serving 
47letter 
48Gypsyman 
50 Fixed 
52 Recall 
56 Weapon 
57 Macaw 
58 Irritable 
60 Frosts 
63 Scram: 
FRIDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
3words 
65 Custom 
66 Poet Millay 
67 Auto part 
68 Dwindle 
69low 
70 Superlative 
endings 
71 French river 
DOWN 
1 Headgear 
2 Asian carpet 
3 Nasty player: 
2words 
4 Dressy 
5 Old horse 
6 Two-sided 24 Dolt 
7 Redolence 26 Smirk 
8 Openings 27 list 
9 Amerlnd 28 Was: lat~ 
10 French prom 29 Sonar's kin 
11 Carry - _:: 33 Autoclaves 
Be an Atlas 35 Bewail 
12 A Davis 36 Gaiety 
13 Hurt 37 Observed 
19 Grovel 39 Title 
21- Islands, 41 Requite 
off Luzon 44 Insect 
46 Mortar mixer 
49111usion 
51 Flowers 
52 Stormed 
53 Wear away 
54 Mutiny ship 
55 Reflects 
59 Device: Suf. 
61 Elbe feeder 
62 Dried 
64 Doze 
65 Newsorg. 
